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Report of Special Bible Term.
By Marie Regier.

It is always rather difficult to give a
report of a conference for several reasons.
In the first place there is always a danger
that you misinterpret a speaker by placng
your own thoughts into his words; in the
second place it is impossible to give infor
mation satisfactorily second hand, for the
personality of the speaker is lackng, and
the reader cannot get the inspiration which
emanates from the speaker. The daily pro
gram of the Short Bible Course has been
published before, it is therefore not
necessary to restate it. I will attempt how
ever to take each set of lectures as a whole,
and endeavor to give the general trend of
thot of each series. In this I am somewhat
limited, however, since it was impossible for
me to attend a number of lectures of some
series because of conflict with our regular
classes, hence there is another difficulty in
giving an adequate report.

Prof. Hartzler gave the opening address
for the Bible course Friday morning on
“Jesus the great historic person.” There are
many reasons which vouch for the fact that
Jesus actually lived, that He was not mere
ly a great idea; for ideas always originate
with some individual. In the second place,
the gospel writers who testify to Christ’s
historicity lived among people who were
contemporaries of Christ and consequently
knew whether they were telling the truth

or not, but a statement to the contrary has
never come. Paul’s writings all take for
granted that Jesus actually lived. Even Ro
man writers mention Jesus, but the greatest
evidence for the fact that Jesus is a histori
cal person, who lived, died, and rose again,
and lives today, is the fact of Christian ex
perience as a whose, and the personal ex
perience of every individual believer. When
we come to the teachings of Jesus we must
remember that there is a difference between
what Jesus actually said and taught, and
what people think He said. The only way
to come nearest to what Jesus actually
taught is by studying his own words and
life; the four gospels are the best books
written upon this subject. One of the most
fundamental, if not the most fundamental,
doctrine of the Christian faith is that of the
atonement. The word “atonement” is not
used in the gospels; the word “ransom” is
the nearest to it. Jesus never said anything
about the “how” of the atonement, with the
exception that it was to be accomplished
thru death. We may never know the “how”,
but the “what”, which is salvation, is the
most important thing. We cannot learn
the “how” completely until we see God.
“Now we know in part, but when that which
is perfect is come, then we shall know even
as we are known.” The Christian view of
the atonement is a sacrificial view because



salvation is on the divine plane, not the hu
man plane. There are only two themes in
the Bible; the one is how God made man,
which is covered by eight hundred words,
while all the rest deals with how He saved
us. The atonement has its roots in the old
testament. The whole arrangement of the
ark of the covenant points to the cross. The
altar was a symbol of sacrifice, the layer
meant cleansing which symbolizes regenera
tion; the showbread was fulfilled in Christ
who was the bread of life; the candlesticks
were symbolic of Christ who is the light of
the worid, while the ark itself was the
mercy seat. With Jesus the day of the high
priest is gone; the veil is torn; no one can
stand between you and God, Christ is the
only high priest. Christ has saved us, how
ever, not only from sin, but He has saved us
for a purpose. Our next question therefore
is, “What is the supreme Good in Life?” It
is interesting to note, how differently this
question has been answered thruout the
ages. Some people have even asked whether
it is worth while to live at all; whether
death is not the only way to freedom.
Primitive people were satisfied if they had
shelter, plenty of food, and group privileges.
The Old Testament people fond their great
est happiness in material prosperity and a
good long life. The epicureans sought their
highest goal in life in a good time. The
stoics again felt that to crush your feelings
was the highest accomplishment in life.
Plato’s ideal was still higher, he recognized
virtue, temperance, courage and wisdom, as
the only good, worth striving for, while
Aristotle believed that happiness came only
thru friendship. When Jesus came, he said
that the highest goal was eternal life, which
is to know God, or as the synoptics state
it, the Kingdom of God which means in
dividual and social salvation. The Kingdom
of God is a great spiritual ideal, it is the
reign of God in the hearts of men. The con
ditions of entrance are Faith, Mark 11:22,
Repentance, Luke 13:3, Forgiveness, Math
ew 6:12, Conversion, Mathew 18:3, Regen
eration. John 3: 1—3, and Righteousness,
Math 5:20. Righteousness, or Love, is the
one unifying principle of conduct in Christ
ian living. All our actions, be they small
or great re to be determined by love. It

is in this light that we take the right atti
tude towards questions, such as marriage
and divorce, and the question of war and
peace. As to the first question, marriage is
an original institution ordained of God, in
which one man and one wife are united for
life, sanctioned by law and custom. The
purpose of marriage is threefold: 1. To per
petuate the race. 2. To regulate relations be
tween sexes. 3. To properly care for child
ren. This duty cannot be met on the princi
ple of free love. According to the Old
Testament, Gen. 2:24, marriage was an in
dissoluble union for life. Later divorce
was permitted, but Moses did not institute
divorce; he merely sought to regulate it. It
was a means of preparing people for Jesus’
later teaching. He taught that marriage is
indissoluble, hence it should not be entered
into thotlessly and husband and wife should
do nothing to rupture that union. More
over, they should remember that there is no
specific wrong which can exceed forgiveness,
and there is nothing so wrong which will
permit divorce. Jesus did permit separation
under certain conditons, if love would so
direct, but not divorce in the legal sense of
the term. They still remained husband and
wife.

The next question is, Jesus on war and
peace. The worst thing to do to an individ
ual is to kill him, because then you take
away something which you cannot restore.
Nonresistance does not take the fighting
spirit out of a man, but governs it by love
rather than by hatred. War is brought on
thru the avenue of hatred. “War is an an
tiquated method of settling individual or
national disputes by systematically killing
men.” It is a sad fact that the appropria
tions of taxes of the United States is as
follows. Past wars 68%, future wars
25%, Civil Department 3% Public wars
3%, Education 1%. It is now time that we
write to our representatives at Washington
and let them know what our attitude on war
is. Jesus attitude towards nonresistance
may be summed up under these points 1.
Hate towards none. 2. Anger towards those
who need it. 3. Forgiving spirit always.

The next series of lectures was given
by Rev. P. H. Richert on the book of Joshua.
He emphasised the fact that we can never
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separate God’s love from His holiness, but
that the two go hand in hand, that God is
holy because He is love. God has manifes
ted his love not only in the new testament
but also in the old. We sometimes overlook
this fact. Just because God dealt different
ly with the people of that time than He does
to-day is a sign that the race was in its
childhood, rather than that God was differ
ent. The better we understand God’s deal
ings the more we see that He is a God of
Love. Mr. Moody relates an experience a
young preacher who preached five sermons
cut of the Old Testament on the text, “For

God so loved the world.” This was an eye-
opener for him, altho he was at that time an
experienced Christian. Another point which
is brought out in connection with the Is
raelites when they were unwilling to obey
God’s command altogether, is that we as
Christians are very often not willing to sur
render ourselves completely to God. God
honors even a small spark of faith as is seen
in his dealings with the Gibeonites. Altho
they lied, nevertheless they were not de
stroyed but were permitted to be water car
riers for the temple; nevertheless we shall
never be able to enjoy the fullest blessings
and power of a Christian life, unless we do
surrender.

Prof. Moyer gave a series of lectures on
the Sunday-School. The purpose of the
Sunday-school is to spread the Christian re
ligion. The organization is the tool. The
most important factor to make the S. S. a
success is the consecrated, trained, educated
teacher. Hence completeness of equipment
is not the most important thing, but the tea
chers are able to do better work if they have
this. Some of the most important factors
in equipment are first the library. Besides

the general reading matter there should be
books for the workers, such as “The Sunday
School in the Development of the American
Church” by Michael. This can be obtained
from The Young Churchman Co., Milwaukee,
“The Sunday School at Work” from the
Westminster Press, Philadelphia. “The
Sunday-School movement and the American
Sunday School Union” by Rice from Ameri
can Sunday school Union, also of Philadel
phia. Every teacher should read at least

3

one book on teacher training each year. The
S. S. should also have good hymn books, the
average revival hymnals are not good for
S. S. singing. Too lively music does not do
for worship. The best musicians say that
the old, tried hymns have a far better in
fluence and arouse higher emotions than the
new songs which are written merely to sell.
There should also be iiaps of Palestine, of
Paul’s journey, and of our own mission
fields. Musical instruments can also do a
great deal for the worship of the pupils.
There should of course be ample room for
all the different classes, if the best work is
to be done. Another very important feature
in the S. S. work is the worker’s conference.
At this meeting part of the time should be
spent with the lesson if the ungraded les
sons are used. The remainder may be very
profitably spent by studying good books on
theSunday school, by discussing the differ
ent problems, or by giving reports of some
éonventions. The S. S. should also supervise
the social gatherings. The young people
will have their social gatherings, and if the
S. S. does not supervise them, they are in
clined to degenerate. This is a point where
the S. S. has often failed to realize its duty
arid its privilege. Another important point
of course is that the S. S. teacher should not
think that his work is confined to Sunday,
but that he should pray, work, and prepare
for his class all week. He has also oppor
tunities to visit his pupils during the week
and do personal work.

Dr. Langenwalter gave a series of lec
tures on the Psalms. The psalms are a corn
tures on the Psalms. The Psalms ar a com
plete expression of the emotions; they speak
of age and youth. David gave tone to the
psalms. His early experience as a shepherd
brought him into the solitude of nature,
where he met God. In the One-hundred and
twenty-first psalm the poet looks up to the
mountains where the watchman gives the
sign to the shepherd to come home if danger
is near, and he bursts out in a song and says
“I will lift up mine eyes to the mountains
from whence cometh my help.” His help
comes from God who will protect him, but
God is a more dependable helper than even
the watchman, for he never slumbers nor
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sleeps. He pictures God as the God of bene
diction. What a fine thing it is that we can
go out in the morning with the feeling that
the Lord blesses our going forth and our
coming in. There are those psalms which
arc a plea to others to come and find out
what God has meant to him. “My trust in
this God” is the key to all his thots. When
he has won a peron for God, he encourages
him and tells him that he will be blessed,
that he has made a great decision, the only
right decision. There are again some songs
of sorrow as for instance thel37th psalm.
Sorrow intensifies our sacred experiences of
life; sorrow deepens our emotions, but we
must watch and pray, that when our emo
tions are very high, that they may not be
come a curse. There is a close connection
between high exaltation and a spirit of ha
tred. There are also joy songs. The Is
raelites sang the 126th psalm on their return
to Jerusalem. This is a beautiful poem, it
shows how closely sorrow and joy are inter
twined, so that often, you cannot tell which
is which, but those who sow noble seed, even
if it is with tears, will return and reap with
joy.

Some of the special features of the Bi..
ble Course were first an illustrated lecture
on the mission field of Arizona given by
Missionary Duerksen. Such a lecture which
can make its appeal to the eye, showing
what our missionaries are actually doing,
what the difficulties and the joys of the mis
sionaries are, will bring home to us much
more vividly the actual needs of the field.

Another special feature was the series
of lectures on the first epistle of John by
President Lohrentz of Tabor College. He
emphasised the fact that the apostle John
wants to bring Christ into the life of people,
heniakes Christ very practical so that they
may live a life of Justice and of Love and
of Light. Our knowledge and education can
never be too broad, but it is of great impor
tance, where our education leads us. God is
perfectly good, and in His light we may have
complete satisfaction. It is necces’ary how
ever that we confess our sins if we are to
have peace with God. Christ is our media
tor. We are saved from the law, but yet we
must keep the laws of God if we want to b

in communion with Him. If we do not keep
his commandments there will be no light;
without a religion there is rio light. More
over, we must be separated from the world
jf we are to live with God. He who has real..
ly seen this Light, will leave it no more; he
who does see it, does not fully realize what
it means in his life. To walk in His light
the future seems hopeful.

Lastly, on Friday Dr. Kurtz gave two
lectures. The first one in the afternoon
was a report of the World’s S. S. convention
at Tokio. Since Dr. Kurtz had delivered
several lectures at the convention, he was
well fitted to speak upon this subject. lIe
related how the Japanese had arranged
everything so beautifully. It seemed that
they had thot of everything that could pos
sibly make the convention more attractive.
He also mentioned the pageant which the
Japanese children gave, illustrating the sto
ry of the Christian church, beginning with
the story of Bethlehem. Another feature
of the program was the splendid music. Dr.
Kurtz said that he received a new vision of
what music could do for worship. Thus far
the externals of the meeting. The devotion
al part of the convention was probably of
just as great significance as the program
itself, according to Dr. Kurtz’s estimation,
since the leaders were such deeply conse
crated men who could bring all their prob..
lems close to the heart of God. The main
theme of the actual program was”Christ the
ouly savior of the world.” The needs of the
world are greater than ever before in histo
ry. Every philosophy has failed to meet
these needs; science and education have
failed; governments have failed; war has
not solved the problems nor has war brought
peace. Christian education is the only so
lution; the Gospel of Christ alone can save,
Jesus is the only opportunity for the world.
“Teach an old man and you write in water,
teach a child and you write in marble. The
next step of course is the Sunday school be
cause thru Christian education alone can we
bring Christ to the world. In the evening
Dr. Kurtz spoke on the problem of the On
ent. -
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OUR DEBATES

On Feb. 18th our college debaters de
feated Friends in a dual debate on the ques
tion “Resolved, That the principle of the
open shop should be made obligatory by
federal statute.” Prof. Gerig, debate coach,
with Messrs. Hugo Wall, Philip Wedel, and
Ed Franz, alternate, went to Wichita up
holding the negative and winning a 2 tol
decision. The affirmative was upheld here
at Bethel by Messrs. Chas. Smolt and 0. K.
Galle, G. R. Gaeddert alternate, and they
won a 3 to 0 decision. Bethel was the only
college in the state winning both decisions
that evening on the above question. The
next college debates will be on March 4 and
25th, with Fairmount and Southwestern re
spectively.

In the Academy four single debates
have been arranged with Central, McPher
son, Tabor and Bethany. The debates will
be held on March 11, 12 and 17. Central
and Tabor will come here and our teams
will go to McPherson and Bethany. The
question is “Resolved, That labor should be
given a share in the profits and management
of incorporated industry.” The affirmative
will be upheld by Miss Esther Voth and
Messrs. Otto Unruh and Ferdinand Voth.
The negative will be upheld by Miss Mabel
Wedel and Messrs. Arnold Funk and H. W.
Jantzen.

OUR GLEE CLUBS.

‘We often hear it said that one of the
best ways to advertise a school is to send
out a glee club. Undoubtedly there is much
truth in this opinion. Oberlin, for instance,
owes much of its popularity to the fine work
of the glee club that goes out on a singing
tour every year. The attention of young
people is thus drawn to the school and many
will make plans to attend who otherwise
might attend somewhere else.

For some years our own glee clubs have
gone out into our communities with the pur
pose of bringing Bethel College to the atten
tion of the people, and to a considerable ex
tend they have succeeded in winning friends
for the school and favor for themselves.
This, however, was not always the case; for

S

in some instances the opposite effect resul
ted. The reason why for this difference in
the effect upon our constituents perhaps is
not far to seekS At times a lack of taste or
tact in the selections of the numbers in the
program may have been to blame for some
adverse criticism, while at other times
thoughtlessness or carelessness on part of
the members of the club aroused bad feel
ings.

At the present time it is rather difficult
for an ordinary glee club to find a hearing
in a place where they have had some ex
perience with glee clubs; for, with very few
exceptions, there is a certain sameness of
programs which enables people beforehand
to tell very nearly just what will be the na
ture of the program. There will be some
very good selections of a general sort, also
a group or two of college songs, which are
always in place if well-chosen and well ren
dered. As encores, almost invariable, funny
selections are given; that is, they are sup
posed to be funny, but some of them can
hardly be called so even by a wide stretch
of the imagination.

A short while ago the glee club of Har
vard University made a departure from the
conventional program, and the concerts
given by the club were so unusual that news
papers and magazines found the matter im
portant enough to commend on the fact.
The program rendered was of such a nature
as to rank the club among choral societies of
highest standard. Their experience goes to
show that people in general prefer programs
of a different type than those usually given
b glee clubs.

Now, what we should like to see and
what the patrons of our school would like to
see is that our young people would raise
their programs to a higher level. Not
everybody thinks that if a program does not
contain a considerable number of funny
pieces it is not good, nor is loud applause a
sign of a meritorious production. Often it
is the very opposite; the more foolsh the
selection, the louder the applause. It is not
to be understood, however, that all humor
should be excluded. Not at all Just as in
our meals we often require some relish and
some dessert to make the food more palat
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able and enjoyable, so in a general concert
a carefully selected humorous song will add
much to the pleasure of the program. What
must be especially guarded against is the ex
cess of humorous pieces, and the numbers
chosen must not violate good taste.

CAMPUS NOTES.

Among the visitors who appeared on
th campus during the month were the par
ents of the Misses Esther Hohrnan and El
sie Martin from Deer Creek, Okia.

The attendance during the Short Bible
Course was very good, especially for the
lectures by Pres Hartzler and by Pres.
Kurtz.

Lately measles have made their ap
pearance on the campus. The parties con
cerned have been properly quarantined, but
it is uncertain whether we may not expect
a spread of them before we are able to coa
trol them completely.

The oratorical contest was held on the
—of February, Messrs. C. D. Penner, G. R.
Gaeddert and 0. K. Galle competing and
winning in the order mentioned.

Pres. Hartzler is on the Pacific Coast
during the month in the interests of Bethel
College.

Prof. P. J. Wedel has been giving a
number of lectures in the nearby communi
ties,

Professors Gerig and Janzen spoke in
the Christian Endeavor Society of the First
Mennonite Church of Newton recently on
Reconstruction in Europe and the principles
underlying that kind of work.

“NOW IT CAN BE TOLD.”

Oi the evening of Feb, 22 Miss Woll
mann invited the unsuspecting unmarried
members of the faculty to the dormitory
for a little candy making. After the grea
ter part of the evening had been spent in
candy making 1\Iiss Woilman invited the
guests to a breakfast. Breakfast at 10 P.

M.! Rumors and suspicions began to circu
late at once behind Miss Wollrnann’s back,
Sure enough, there were the eggs on toast—
oniy they consisted of apricots and whipped
cream on cake! Now the guests were ready
for an announcement. Nor did Miss Woll
mann disappoint them. Soon the place cards
revealed the secrete: Miss Wollmann an
nounced her engagement to Doctor A. M.
Lohrentz of Washington University, St.
Louis. Dr. Lohrentz is an A. B. of Bethel
‘16, and an M, D. of Washington University,
1920.
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1urtfctç çefeier±. ie cinGetabenen reunhe
‘erfebten eincn fröt1iben 9Thenh.

D?iffionar ucfau ab onntaçctbenb, ben
20. h. ?. etnen il1utrierten 3otfraç über
bien ?ehenbci teljrte Cr hie 9lniuefenhcn aitj ciii
fnre inhu 2iebfjen imb jet ctnn man c fafi
überaii aitf hem ampit finoen iji.ircn.

9tnt 24. h. 9)?. Iafte ba ireftoriuni )ier
CtflC itlt11ç

. lvte frcunhicij imb luarrn fcbcint hie con
uc unb tvie fcötjtij witfdern bie 3oet1 Zft
her {riii)Iiitçl fct)on Ijier V?u lvoWfein, hem
9iicrtcr naclj. ir fubenicn ijahen foldj fljii
ne 3etter oem, abet lvenn nut hic £ftemn
eit nidjt Wieher etne lierfpatete eitjnad5tc
eit tvixh.

Ruft arm, 1atie l.. Rcier unh
sara ranaen finb Wiehcr oefunb unh fröljti
ie litfen uärnlictj atte bref an ?anbetenfün
hung.

91m iennfag 9lbenb ben 15. b. War
für un cm lvitigem 9tbenb, obWoit fetjr Wenig
irm helvcgen gemadjt Wurbe— e ltat her
Ibenb bet ctften otlcge ¶ebaifcn hiefc aljr
Unfere 3emtretcr her illcgatiocn cei±e maen
ficfj mit riciih in icjifa, Waijtenh ijier bie
affirrnatlic efe gegen Qetiretern lion f3renh
licrteibigt lujirbe. rof. etig nub hie
hatticrenben ijcrbcn liorijer tücljfige trbcit gefan
unb hci iRcfittrat War, imfere iingcn geWannen
bcibc chattcn 9?ut 1° Weiter, Wit finb für
cudj bi auf ben tcten V?ann.

4.räf. .‘arttcr iff gegenWärfig nicijt u

Untem hen ntinnIidjen 2fubenicn finb hie
9.J?afern augebroen, abet e foil hen beihen
ranten fjon tccijt gut geijen. 9lettie ioganbitl
hat fie jeif aucij hcommcn— luoljt lion ifrem
3ruher. Z15r get)t e jcbodj aud 3iemtidj gut.

en 28 anitar bi um 0. ebruat Wur
be Ijier her ure 3ibet .Siumfu abgeljalten.
er Z3nljatt her 91nfiradjen tvar lierfcijiehcn.
ij.ráf ar1iem fpradj Uber bic eljren efit;
Sottor £fangcnlvatfcr übcr bie faIrnen; r
,ciiimh lion V?chjcrfon oUege üher aan imb
bet onnfagfcijut ionliention, bie tcten erbft
hort abgeijaifen Wurhe unb bet er beiWoijnfe.
räf. 2otjren1 lion abor oltege beijanbeife bie
lriefc oljanne, rof U?oljer flra Uber hte
onntagfdju1arheit, imb 3rof 3. . 9tiett tie
furte 3orträge über ,, ofita.”. inen furen
nijalt bet Ietgenanntcn ifi anertvo in bie
fer iTummer u finben ij3rebiger ID?uffetman
lion lufffon hielt anj Wei Q3orfräge über bie
9J?iifioufadje. in ganen War her 3ibetSiur
fit gut bcfitcijt unh auctj itnt grofjen egen.

S Bethel College Monthly

.‘aitfe, cr
ciju1e.

crie lion

arbcifet im 1eften im nfemeffe er
r foil in meijrcren emeinben eine
h3ortrërgcn hjaiten.

CONKLIN FOUNTAIN PENS
THE SATISFACTORY KIND

A complete assortment at

DICKEY’S JEWELRY STORE
611 MAIN STR.

Hayter & Holbert Hardware Store
627 Main Street - - - Corner Broadway

A full line of Athletic Goods

OPTOMETRISTS Stationery

It is not Price Inducements alone that attract patronage to this store. It is Quality.

Woods and Sterba
AND OPTICIANS Watches Jewelry

HORACE W. REED
The House of Good Clothes

.•
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Students will find it to their advantage to trade at our store
Where the

MERCHANDISE IS RIGHT and THE PRICES DEPENDABLE

Hanlin-Lewis Mercantile Co
KANSAS GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

Light your Home Right
And Use An Electric Iron

Phone 52
ECONOMICAL, SAFE AND CONVENIENT

Mennonite Mutual Fire Ins. Co. Kansas State Bank
C. F. Claassen - PresidentThe oldest mutual fire insurance company C. B. Warkentin - Vice Pres.in the State. Is doing a conservative busi- C. w. Claassen - Cashier

ness, paying just losses promptly. Its poli- Glenn Miller - Ass’t Cashier
eies are protected by a strong reserve fund. J. J. Ediger - Ass’t Cashier

DIRECTORSJanuary 1, 1920:
C. B. Warkentin, J. G. Regier, J. H. Me-

Members - - - - 10,179 Nair, J. H. Linn, S. A. Hanlin, Thos.
Total Risks - - - - $30,466,100.19 Sheridan, Frank S. Hupp, 0. Moorshead,
Losses paid during the year - $30,147.54 W. Claassen, C. F. Claassen, C. A. Seaman

J. H. Richert, President Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
P. W. Bartsch, Secretary Deposits Guaranteed

NEWTON - - KANSAS

M. E. WALLACE SOUTH SIDE FEED STORE
610 Main St. - Newton, Kansas 306 Main Str. Newton / :‘

John Ensz, Prop.Makes everything in Harness and also sells Whips,
Robes, Blankets, Collars, Saddles. Nets, etc. Garden Seed, Onion Sets in Store new.

Repairing promptly and neatly done. Leave your Order for Sudan grass, Cane
All Competition met Seed, and other Field Seed.

PALACE OF SWEETS THE RICH MERCANTILE CO.
Headquarters for Hardware and ImplementsThe Best in Candies Overland AutosIce Cream

Refreshments of All Kinds Hood Tires
508 Main Street - Newton NEWTON KANSAS

WILL R. MURPIY
PHOTOGRAPHER The Adair Haberdashery

116 West 5th 421 Main Street
The only ground floor Studio where

portrait work is done exclusively. The little Store with big Bargains.
Newton Kansas

Richard S1 Haury, M.
•

McGRAW & WOULFE ‘

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON COAL

NEWTON KANSAS 312 Main St.

.1’

.r.: J
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—-.-— DUFF & SON. .
“

HOUSE FURMSHERS
Undertaking and Embalming

ADDRESS: 124—126 E. FIFTH NEWTON, KANSAS

0. R. SCHMIDT
A. J Richert & Co. AUTO 4CCESSORIES

GATES HALI’-SOLE TIRES
Men’s and Boys’ SILVERTOWN RETREADS

116 W. 6th St. Phone 264Clothiers and Furnishers

— The Bootery

505 Main Str. for
CLASSY FOOTWEAR

NEWTON KANSAS SHOES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
UNRUH & LINSCHEID

•,be (IIMblanb iRattonal 3an1
Newton, KansasW E L 5 fi ‘CAPITAL and SURPLUS $90,000.00

H. E. Suderman - President
J. C. Nicholson - Vice PresidentTRANSFER & STORAGE CO. John 0. Getz - Vice President
H. A. Ingold - CashierMoving Vans Funeral Outfits W. F. Decker - Ass’t Cashier

Storage Hack and Baggage DIRECTORS
J. C. Nicholson, I. M. Grant, G. W.

129—33 W. 6th St. Phone 47 Young, H. E. Suderrnan, R. A. Goerz,
E. F. Evans, Dr. R. S. Haury, Walter
J. Trousdale.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED’

Wallace Lehman H. & I. Co.
Safety Razors, Pocket Knives,FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING

Safety Blade Sharpener.
Razor Strops. Low Rent Low Prices•

‘ GUARANTEED GOODS

When you want a present or something to use in the house
Come to

THE RACKET
Newton, Kansas

BETHEL COLLEGE is a GREAT BIG ASSET for NEWTON
Among others of the Big Things is the Large FURNITURE

and UNDERTAKING establishment of

Henry J. Sprinker
‘.1
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